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Our Members say it best
I HAVE LIVED IN SOUTHEAST ASIA FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS. TDECU HAS BEEN GREAT
ABOUT REPLACING STOLEN CARDS, TRANSFERS AND ANSWERING TONS OF QUESTIONS.
I HAVE NEVER SPOKEN WITH A RUDE REPRESENTATIVE. THEY ARE ALWAYS AMAZING
AND HAVE HELPED EVERY TIME.

– Diane L.

Member since 1999
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Co m m u n i t y Co r n e r

TDECU sponsors
Frontier Fiesta at U of H

“It was a great event and we were able to
connect with the UH community. TDECU
is a strong supporter of the students,
faculty/staff and alumni here at UH, as
well as in the Houston community.”

TDECU was a proud sponsor of the University of Houston’s
Frontier Fiesta. Established in 1939, the three-day event is
organized and managed by students at the university. Attracting
more than 25,000 visitors each year, Frontier Fiesta consists
of live music and theatrical performances, activities for all
ages, cook-offs and scholarship opportunities. Scholarships
are awarded to deserving incoming freshmen and current UH
students based on academic achievement and commitment to
community service efforts.
TDECU had their very own pop-up bank in “Fiesta City” and
participated with a booth, which allowed the credit union’s
University of Houston Member Center team to further engage
with those in attendance.

-Ryan Palma
TDECU Member Center Manager
at the University of Houston

Lake Jackson celebrates 75 years
As we celebrate this momentous milestone, we look back on our wonderful city. Through the
good times and the bad, we’ve seen you shine through it all.
We’re proud to have called Lake Jackson home for over 63 years. We’ve been able to improve
lives for our Members, Employees and Communities with the best financial products and
services available across Texas. And none of it could happen without our foundation in
Lake Jackson. So, for that, we thank you.
Congratulations, Lake Jackson, for reaching
this milestone. We’re proud to call you home
and look forward to what the future
holds for our enchanting city!

Congratulations,

Lake Jackson!
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Make the Move
with No Money Down
TDECU Mortgage Makes Home Happen
As one of the largest credit unions in Texas, TDECU and the team at TDECU Mortgage
provide the expertise and personalized service to make your dream of owning a home
a reality. We’re here to make your journey easy and affordable with:
• Up to 100% financing*

• $250 Rate Match Promise*

• Competitive loan rates*

• TDECU® Mortgage™ Simplified Mobile App

-Roy and Emily S.
Members since 2016

Apply today!
Download our app,
visit tdecu.org/mortgage
or call 877.774.2657.

“TDECU Mortgage made our
journey of finding the perfect
piece of land and building our
dream home possible.”

*Credit approval required. Certain terms and conditions may apply. We require a copy of the Loan Estimate and Closing Disclosure from the competitor
for comparison purposes in order to receive the $250 if we can’t meet or beat your qualified rate. Visit tdecu.org/mortgage for complete requirements.
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ways to stay safe
on social media

Social media outlets such as Facebook, Twitter and Instagram are
great for staying in touch with family and friends, but remember
that cyber-scammers and identity thieves are on those platforms
too. Here are a few guidelines on steering clear of them:
1.		Lock down privacy settings
Check all settings on your social
accounts to make sure your phone
number and email addresses are hidden
from public view. Set your privacy
settings to make your posts only visible
to friends and keep your personal
information private from people you
don’t know.

2. Use text messaging to
prevent unauthorized logins
Consider supplying your number to
each platform and requiring it to use
text messaging to confirm your identity
when you log in from a new device. This
is known as two-factor authentication
or login verification and can help keep
your accounts secure even if your
username and password are stolen.

3. Be discreet about your
whereabouts
Take care to avoid sharing your
street address and be careful about
broadcasting when you’re traveling for
extended periods, as your vacant home
could become a target. Bear in mind,
if you allow your posts or images to
be tagged with your location, you can
disclose this information inadvertently.
Disable location tagging on the different
platforms to avoid this.

4. Avoid (and report) duplicate
friend requests
If you receive a request to connect with
someone you know, but are already
friends, double-check before accepting
the invitation. If the sender is already
on your friends list, chances are their
account has been hacked. Scammers
use bogus accounts cloned from real
users to collect “friends” and rely on
these “mutual friends” to extend their
fake networks.

5. Don’t use social credentials
to sign into third-party sites
Many third-party websites give you the
option of registering using Facebook,
Google or Twitter credentials instead
of setting up new usernames and
passwords. These shortcuts are
tempting, but you may be giving the
new site more information than needed.
Plus, if someone hijacks your social
login information, they can gain access
to these third-party accounts as well.

6. Avoid quizzes that require
access to profile information
Some fun quizzes promoted on your
social media platforms are often
information-siphoning schemes. While
assuring they won’t post to your feed
without permission, they woo you
into surrendering your profile info and
friends. They can then use this info to
build lists for spammers.
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7.		Handle passwords with care
It’s best to not store passwords in your
web browser. If your phone or laptop is
stolen, saved passwords can provide
access to social accounts, shopping
sites and your email – all of which likely
contain information an identity thief
could use. Another alternative is to
password protect your computer.

8. Consider identity theft
protection products
If you’re concerned your personal
data may have been compromised,
consider using an identity-theft
protection product to alert you to
instances of abuse.

9. Pay attention to your
kids’ accounts
If, and when, your kids use social media,
make sure you’re protecting them.
Scammers can prey on them, and if
their privacy and security settings aren’t
locked down, it puts their safety and
personal information at risk.

By staying alert and
adopting a few smart
practices, you can socialize
safely and keep your personal
information private.
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Memorial
Day

We recognize the sacrifices of the brave men and women
we’ve lost in every U.S. Military conflict around the globe.
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Memorial Day History
Memorial Day was founded as a celebration of those who have given their lives
in service to our country. Originally, the holiday was named “Decoration Day”
to reflect the service of those killed during the Civil War in 1868. The holiday
continued to be celebrated unofficially until it became a national federal holiday
in 1971 and was renamed Memorial Day. Today, we recognize the sacrifices of the
brave men and women we’ve lost in every U.S. Military conflict around the
globe. We proudly offer our respect and condolences to the families and
friends they left behind.

Memorial Day Events
The Houston, Victoria and Dallas/Fort Worth areas honor the fallen with their
own tributes every year. Services throughout the country are different reflecting
the people, volunteers and communities in the different areas. Local Veterans
and Government organizations honor the fallen with traditional weekend events
and ceremonies. Check your local area for special family weekend events.

Grilling Tips
One of the best ways to spend Memorial Day is with family, as Memorial Day
weekend has long been considered the unofficial start to the summer season.
Before firing up the grill, make sure it has been completely cleaned. Check for
critters, refill your propane tanks for gas grills and scrub the racks. Update your
outdated tools and make sure to have fresh briquettes and lighter fluid. The key
to a successful cookout is having an enjoyable time with your family and friends
– while always remembering those who have fallen to provide us with freedom
and security.

Pool Safety
With Memorial Day viewed as the unofficial start of summer, an important
discussion regarding pool safety is an essential element of safe summer fun.
Never take your eyes off your child during a swimming event. Know their limits
in the pool and take precautions to keep them within a safe area depending on
their age and swimming ability. Swimming flotation devices are useful but are
no substitute for a parent. Brush up on your safety and CPR skills in case of an
emergency. Review safety tips for each pool before arrival – and always take
note of “no diving” areas for older children.
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TDECU’s Mobile Deposit feature allows you to deposit checks
on-the-go*, giving you the convenience of skipping the line or
holding onto checks until you can make it to a Member Center.

Mobile Deposit from TDECU helps you:
• Save time by eliminating trips to the credit union
• Benefit from multi-layered encryption technology
to ensure your account is protected
• Deposit checks on your time – 24/7

Mobile
Deposit

Get started today!
Visit tdecu.org/mobile-deposit, or download the
TDECU app and select Mobile Deposit Enrollment
under Services.

Deposit checks directly
from your mobile device

*Message and data rates may apply. Federally insured by NCUA.

Drive into savings
Auto loans starting at 2.34% APR*
At TDECU, we offer a variety of ways to make buying a car
easy, including maximizing low interest rates for financing or
refinancing. We’ll work with you to develop an affordable payment
plan customized to fit your unique needs. Plus, take advantage of
our online loan calculators to compare rates and options!

TDECU Auto Loans include:
• No money down options
• Discounts for paying with automatic deduction
• No hidden fees, costs or early-payoff penalties
• Flexible terms

Apply today!
Visit tdecu.org/auto-loans
to kick your savings into gear!

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rates, terms and conditions subject to change. Credit subject to approval. Rate includes 0.25% reduction for automatic
payment from a TDECU Savings or Checking Account. Other rates are available.
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Protecting
your loved
ones

As your family grows, it’s important to stay up-to-date with
your insurance needs. With a newborn, risk management
may be the last thing on your mind, but it’s an important
matter to take care of sooner rather than later. Insurance is
necessary in order to provide for your family, in the event
your income is lost. And life insurance policies should be
considered, even if your spouse stays at home to care for
your child.
You can base how much life insurance you need on your
salary and lifestyle. Your plan should cover several years of
your salary and any current debt you may have. Plus, add in
enough to pay for things such as your children’s education, or
if necessary, your burial costs.

You have the option to choose between term life insurance
and whole life insurance. Term life insurance is more
affordable and provides a death benefit if the policy holder dies
within the term period. Whole life insurance is a bit costlier, but
acts as more of an investment, allowing you to receive your
money back if you live beyond the coverage period.

A TDECU Wealth Advisor can help you decide on
an appropriate fit for you and your family.
Visit tdecu.org/wealth-advisors or call
877.635.7028 to schedule your complimentary,
no obligation planning consultation.

Content in this material is for general information only and not intended
to provide specific advice or recommendations for any individual.
Not NCUA Insured

Not Credit Union Guaranteed

May Lose Value

Securities and Advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a registered investment advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered
through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates. TDECU, TDECU Wealth Advisors and TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC are not registered broker/dealers
and are separate entities from LPL Financial.
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Homeowner’s insurance:
What you need to know
Get the right coverage to
protect your property and
belongings inside
Many Americans believe they can live without homeowner's
insurance, but this isn’t the case. A good insurance policy will
provide you with a financial safeguard in the event of theft, fire
and weather damage.
TDECU Insurance can help you:
• Obtain a quote(s)
• Compare deductibles
• Help you understand what’s included in your policy
If you’re looking for coverage and an insurance policy you can
count on, look to TDECU Insurance to help. TDECU Insurance
Agency, LLC specializes in homeowner's insurance and can
find the right coverage for your needs. We provide you with
liability coverage in the event of injury or damage, windstorm
and flood insurance coverage, protection for personal articles
and valuables and excess liability coverage.

TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC will help you
determine the policy that works best for your
individual needs.
Visit us at tdecu.org/tdecu-insurance
or call 888.833.7358 to get started today.

A policy you can count on!

Insurance products are not deposits, not NCUA insured and not guaranteed by TDECU Insurance Agency, LLC or Texas Dow Employees Credit Union.
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Investing in your future
The stats are on your side. College is still one of the best investments you can
make in your lifetime. With college costs on the rise, it’s critical to carefully select
the college of your choice, as well as understand your financial aid options. And
TDECU is here to help!
TDECU’s Student Choice program* provides the resources needed to help fill
those financial gaps, to ensure the focus remains on your education. With lower
rates, flexible repayment terms and education support, TDECU is committed to
helping students make smart financial decisions now and in the future.
TDECU also offers solutions for graduates. Our Student Loan Consolidation
program is designed to combine multiple student loans into one easy-tomanage payment, providing recent grads with a roadmap to affordably and
responsibly pay down debt.

Helping you fully understand
your financial aid options

Learn more!
Visit tdecu.studentchoice.org today!
*Credit approval required.

Want your money
to do more?
For a better rate of return, consider a CD or Money Market Account.
Certificates of Deposit offer the
highest rates of return and let you
choose from a variety of terms.

Earn even more with
a great rate on CDs!
Limited-time offer!

60
Months

3.00%
APY*

Money Market Accounts are more
flexible and offer higher rates of return
than savings accounts.

Find out whether a CD or Money
Market Account is right for you at
tdecu.org/deposits.

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rates, terms, and conditions subject to change. $1,000 minimum deposit required. A penalty will be
imposed for withdrawals made before maturity. Restrictions apply; see credit union for complete details. Federally insured by NCUA.
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